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THE CIRCUS IS
COMING TO TOWS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XX

Writing Honors In

Colonnade Contest On Saturday, October 26th;
Edmunds, Nunnally
Also Prize Winners

Mary Katherine Dodson. newly
elected number of Joan Circle
of Alplia Kappa Gamma, national
In notary fraternity for leadership was elected national recording secretary and historian at
the national convention held at
Queen's College, Charlotte. North
Carolina, October 18-20 Mrs. T.
Mnscby Pheigar, who has served
as x, cutive secretary for the past
years, was reelected to the
iiosition.
Ruth Lea Purdum. Alice Leigh
Fa-ham and Mary
Katherine
n
ii presentatlves to the
ntl n left S. T. C. Friday
October 18 and returned Sunday
night.
i | JotlDW n wife of the late
Mai tin Johnson and author of the
adventure novel,
i Married Adventure" spoke at the meeting
Friday night Saturday business
meeting! were held in which discussions
and
circle
reports
were the main issues. The election of national officers wa
held.
Joan Circle of S. T C. won first
prise for its scrap book. The
pi In was a gave] which becomes
the permanent property of the
circle winning it three times.
Saturday there was a banquet
at Thacker's Restaurant at which
Mis. Janet Robinson spoke on
•Leadership in Womanly Service."
Sunday, the closing day. of the
convention, the new officers were
installed.

Allene Overbey. editor of the
Colonnade, has announced the deT Ion of the judges for the short
story contest which ended Tuesday. October 1.
The first prize of five dollars
was awarded to Margaret Rice, a
junior, for her story. "Wood Magic". Margaret came to S. T. C.
» transfer her sophomore year.
The second prize of three dollar,
was won by Maiy Hunter Edmunds, a junior transfer from
Stratford College, for her "Thirty
Cents". The third prize of one
dollar went to Edith Nunnally
also a junior, for her story, "All
Things Come". Honorable mention was given to freshmen. Lorlaine Jansen for
her
"Silver
Candlesticks"
and
Elizabeth
Goodwin for her "Star Dust". The
first two prize winners will be
published in the November issue
of the Colonnade.
Judges for the contest were
Miss Lucille Jennings. Mr. James
M. Grainger. Mary Jane JollifTe.
Harriett
Cantrell and
Jeanne
Haymes. This committee is composed of two members from the
faculty advisory board
to the
magazine staff, two members of
the staff itself, and one member
chosen from the student body at
large.
This year after the
contest
closed. Jeanne Haymes. the representative from the student body
on this committee, was asked to
accept a position on the staff of
the Colonnade as an
assistant
literary editor.

Frosh To Be Crow ned
By Sophomores
Rat caps will be presented to
freshmen by the sophomores In
the gymnasium Wednesday, Oct.
23 at 10:00 o'clock. The crow, inn
of the freshman class by the sophomores is an annual event.
During the ceremony the Juniors will pin their class colors, red
and white, on their sister class,
the freshmen Miss Emily Kauzlaiirich. freshman classman. Will
be crowned by Miss Olive T. Her
sophomore classman. Miss Rachael Royall, adviser for the Junior class will pin red and white
colors on her.
The ceremoney will end
with
singing of class songs and the
Alma Mater.

NO.

Rice Takes Top §# X. C. CirCUS Comes to Town

Mrs. Mosby Phlegar
Is Reelected

Miss Mary White Cox. head of
the home, attended the annual
inn ting of the Regional Association of Deans of Women and Advisers of Girls at Hollins College.
Virginia. October 19.
"Students in a World at War'
was the subject of the main addraas delivered by Dr. Thomas
Cary Johnson, professor of history
at the University of Virginia. That
deans of women and advisers of
girls have the important duty of
directing students in recognizing
real values in these critical times
..is one point Dr. Johnson emphasized. He also stressed the importance of the study of literature, history, and philosophy in
conjunction with current affairs.
The program consisted of registration at 10:00 o'clock A. M. and
a
business meeting at
1030
o'clock A. M., Dr. Johnson's address and luncheon at 1:00 o'clock
P. M. Bessie C. Randolph extended meetings to the Deans and
Advisers at lunch. A panel dis,u--inn was held at 2:30 o'clock
P. M. at Presser Hall. "Student
Living in a Changing World was
the topic for the speeches of the
afternoon.
Miss Pauline Camper,
sui.t i
visor of rural education accompanied Miss Cox.

"Virginian" I'ersonalities
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Dot I so 11 Elected
To National
A. k. (, Office

S. T. ('. Represented at
Regional Meeting:
Of College Deans

Don't bin yet To Vote For

MARGARET RICE

Dramatic (Hub
Gains Costumes
And Properties
During the past summer the
Dramatic Club of S. T. C. received a donation of costumes and
■scenery left to the disposal of the
National Youth
Administration
when the Federal Theatre Project
was abandoned.
The Federal Theatre Project was
begun as an aid to unemployed
theatre workers which included
actors, new playwrights,
musi■ians. scenery designers, directois, dramatic
teachers,
stage
hands, artists, electricians and
costume designers.
Mr. Robert Porterfield. head of
the Barter Theatre at Abingdon
and a former member of the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs has
Continued on Page 4

Modern Dance Group
Bids Covington,
Smith and Edmunds
Orchesis, modern dance club,
has issued bids to three new girls.
They are Jerry Smith, Anne Covington. and Mary Hunter Edmunds.
Membership eligibility is based
on interest, creative ability, Interprettion, and general ability.
Other members of the dance
group are Mary Elizabeth Petticiew.
president.
Peggy
Allen.
Mickey Beck. Ethel Carr. Nancy
Pierpont. Louisa Sanford. Jane
Lee Hutchinson. Jeanne Sears,
Anne Bradshaw. Helen Mcllwalne.
Patsy Fletcher and Betty Peeman

Queen's Identity Is Kept Secret
Parade, Stunts and
Booths Featured

Display inn the winning smiles are the queen candidates, each
of whom has hope of reigning over the circus festivities Saturday
night. Also in the contest is Mary Wilson Carper, freshman candidate. Who was absent when the picture was made. .Seated from
left to right arc Harriet Scott, junior: Sarah Wade Owen, sophomore; and Helen Mcllwainc. senior.

Twelve Named
As Freshman
Commission Girls
Twelve members of the freshman class were elected by secret
ballot to serve on the Freshman
Commission for this year, Wednesday, October 16
Mary Keith Bingham. Richmond;
Helen Gilliam.
Petersbur; Frances L. Hawthorne. South
Boston: Sara Jeffries. Goldsboro.
N. C: Mickey Lawrence. Salem;
Louise McCorkle. Farmville; Shirley Pierce. Roanoke; Nell Richards. Norfolk; Shirley Sutton.
Hampton; Doris Taylor. Lawrence
ville; Dreama Waid. Fincastlc;
and Ruth Woody. Richmond will
compose the Freshman Commission.
Acquainting freshmen with the
Y. W. C. A. and its work is the
purpose of this organization. The
duties of the commission are to
conduct morning watch, to do
social work, to sponsor the hanging of the greens and the caroling
at Christmas .to assist with prayers, and to post dining room announcements. The commission reports its proceeding to the freshman class each meeting.

Relentless Sophomores Pass Rare Rat
Rales Governing Rodent Activities
As a kind act 'believe it or not' I 6 Bright clashing skirt and
the sophomores take great plea- sweater.
7. Large sign bearing--I am Rat
sure in publishing the rat rules
on front and back.
winch are to be diligently observed
8. Large size paper bag for a
from Oct 28 through Oct. 30.
hat. i Not in class or chapel>.
General Rules
9. Red ribbon at right knee.
i all three days!
10. White ribbon on left ankle
1. All rules must be carried out by
11. Address sophomores as miss
every freshman living either in and answer "yes ma'am" when
school or in town. No rules are in spoken to by a sophomore.
effect after 6:00 P. M.
12. Freshmen must seat sopho2. No freshman may get mail I ? I mores in the dining hall and stand
; until every one else is seated.
until after chapel.
13. Freshmen must attend all
3. Freshmen must walk in single
meals.
file, never two Or more abreast.
14 Meet in front of the Colon4 Rats must carry out the following as for dress' adornment, at- nade after chapel and at 12:30
tire i or whatever word may be 15. Do not go down town Monapplied I
day afternoon.
16. Know ail sophomores' names
1 Hair parted in middle, rolled
17. Carry matches for .sophoup on right side with curlers and
In two plaits on left side tied with mores
18 Collect tinfoil.
red and white ribbon.
19. Be able to say the sign off
2. No make-up what SB ever,
below at any time
including finger nail polish
Oh
sophomores, with your
3 Two front teeth blacked out
4. Rat. with removed squeak, sacrosant. salience, and Sentenon left arm. Rat trap on right tious sensibleness. you have shamed our saponaceous, selfish suarm No jewelry.
I Black stockings and mis- periority until we bow before you
matched shoes. 'Heels must be In lamentible, lowly, yet loqua•ame heights
clous lubricity. In order to acquire

your blithesome, benignant, bounteous, brainy, beautiful benevoN in r
we pray tin- punctilious
palative. productlble privilege of
serving; you. Praise '43
On Mund.i*
1. Freshmen must meet on athletic field wearing gym suits and
rat acci ISOrteS al 6:00 P. M.
2. Go up all Steps backwards.
I

Be able to present

an

irigihai

' II ime poem oommentlni
their lovely smiles I?).
4 Carry tooth brush.
On Tiiesdin
1. Carry book
suite;, |
'.' lip-toe through halls.
3. Be able to tell ;i food loke to
•I.

11

On Wednesday
1. Freshmen
I signals
ihr,Ini I
' all 'on,'
2. Freshmen must mumble or talk
i themselves all day.
3. Freshiin i. mu ,t collect
cola bottles and take then to
win', II u i Kitchen
4. Drop the tinfoil collected during week in box In front of Colonnade at 12:10
5 Attend Big Rat Court at 10:00
P. M

Cast Your Vote For
"\ irginian" I'ersonalities

Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
honor fraternity, will sponsor
■ in ir bie tent of the yeai ,mii
the highlight fun of October—
the circus Saturday night. October 26 at 8 o'clock in the gym.
Admission is 10 cents for students
an 15 cents for others.
Rosa Coulter, general chairman
of the circus and other committee
heads together with Mrs. Adele
H. Watkins. instructor
at
the
training school, and Ruth Lea
Purdum, president of Alpha Kappa Gamma, as advisers have arranged a big night of fun and
frolic with popcorn, peanuts, am
mals. bingo, pink lemonade, portrait drawing, candy, fortune tellers, hot dogs—yes. and stunts, too.
Class Stunls
The freshmen are presenting as
their class stunt "Baby at the
Side Show", under the direction
of Mary Evelyn
Pearsall. The
sophomores, with Jeanne Sear-,
in charge, are giving. "It Couldn't Happen In Reality". "Heck's
a Poppin" will be the juniors'
act. The seniors are featuring
Blngley's Raham and Railcy Circus Yates Carr and Mary Elizabeth Petticrew are heading the
senior stunt. Each class stunt will
be judged on originality, presentation and appropriateness First
prize will be $2.!>0 and honorable
mention will go to the
second
winner. Miss Grace Mix. former
member of our faculty, Miss Virginia Bedford, art instructor, and
Mr. Boyd Coyner. professor of
psychology will act as judges.

All students are urged to cast
their vote next week for their
choice of the eight outstanding
seniors who will be featured in
the personality section of
the
"Virginian".
Caralie Nelson. Jean Moyer. Pat
Gibson. Rosa Courier, Liggie Ellet,
Ruth Lea Purdum.
Libby
West
Boo
Barham,
Chubby
Heaid. Boonie Stevenson,
Dot
Rollins. Faye Brandon. Yates Carr
and Martha Whelchel have been
ted as eligible.
It has not yet been decided
whether or not the results will be
Circus Queen
kept secret until the annual Is
Then comes the Ringmaster??
published An announcement of and all the animals—lions, tigers,
the winners may be made as soon ■thru, giraffes, elephants and
as the results are known.
monkeys—and the circus queen—
who is she? Seniors are betting
on Helen Mcllwainc juniors are
rooting for Harriet Scott, sophomores are all for Sara Wade oven
and the freshmen are all behind
Mary Wilson Carper
Miss Sibyl Henry, second grade
After the queen is
crowned
Continued mi Paae 4
upervisor, addressed members of
the Association of Childhood Education at a regular meeting October ia
Miss Henry discussed the relationship between hearing difficull)i
I P Wvnne, head of the
ties and reading disabilities based
education department, spoke beon a study she ha-s been making
fore a special membership drlVC
for a number of years
meeting of the American legion
Faye Brandon announced UtS Auxiliary Tuesday night. October
r
tnmltteea for this year. Char- l > Dr, Wynne is the local post
commander
of the legion.
lotte Stephens Is chairman of the
Our
relationship
DO England
ways and means committee. Workand what her survival in the preing with Ini
are Trudie Hale, en' filiation will mean to US was
Emily Owen,
Florence Thierry the mam constituent of the adand Virginia Richards Ell/
dress lie partlculai Ij treat ad the
Ola on
yearbook
committee advantage of a year's military
chairman has on her committee
ng to the Indivdual and the
II Kiinning
Martha Mc- imperative need of an adequately
'
b Porreetlne Whittakoi and trained foi" to meet I he present
emei gi
Martht Ds Crawley,
i
Prltchetl
heads
the
Committee on attendance Roberta Paym Saiah Elizabeth Whisnanl and Jean Mai tin are
an
Frances committee. Ethel Carr's
Committee.', for Alpha Phi Sigi ommii t'i
' ompi i ,ed of
i Lou! '■ Cros ft '■ U HI Up- ma were appointed al the regular
.hiir BUI Btons and
Dorothy quarterly meeting Tuesday, Octobei 21 at 7 M m Student Build
ing Lounge
A lets Altomars Is ohalrman of
Jerry smith, a sophomore was
ibook committee Work- appointed chairman of the book
ing with her are Margaret Ken- ton committee. Working with
i n' am '
i
n i
BnsU, Helen Watts
and Margaret
James
Coralie Wald Nell Qulnn and Anne Ware
Qilllam headi the committal
Assisting Amy Raid
in of
.' oi k on book foi ■ hell In the
lp committee
A i tins, on this Brookla Benton.
Dot l-nl'
Keith
Texie Belle I
"ling the
Smith and Ocnewcve Coofce. The
committee and is to an...
nOUnce thS meetings Assisting
of Anne Benton, chairman, Josa her are Mildred Morris and
in, and Mrs Watkins
Taylor

A. ('. E. Committees
For Year Announced

Dr. Wynne Speaks
To American Legion

Alpha Phi Sitfma
NamOs Committee
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Kcdedication
I'pperclassmen next week will re-sign
the Farmville Honor Code. Before the form
is carried through let us hope that soniething else, something materially important,
is done Re-signing merely means signing
again. But that is not the meaning that it
is hoped will he given the formal matter
of re-signing. I'pperclassmen have already
signed the Code. That in itself should be
enough. If the Code has no meaning for
you since you signed it. what is the use
of going through the form again?
However, the Honor Code says something. It speaks of co-operation, of Working
together, of democracy. When you re-sign
the Honor Code, why not do it in the spirit
of rededicating your actions and lives to
the -spirit of right living, of working
together for the good of all? These times
in which we live are every day presenting
new dangers thai Democracy has to face,
In re-signing the Honor Code, let's reded:
cate ourselves to the ideal of Democracy.
Let's say that Democracy can work, and,
what is more important, lei us proclaim
abroad that we, the Students of Farmville
Stale Teachers College are going to siv
thai
DEMOCRACY
AT
FARMVILLE
WILL WORK.
—S. M. H., Jr.

No Dilemma
Americans pride themselves on the far:
that the laws and customs of the land
allow them to select a new rules every four
years, Hut this condition is more apparent
than real; for both the inexperienced and
thi' thoughtful complain that there is no
choice between the usual two candidates,
This la as it has always been except occasionally. It is that way today. Mr Willkie
and Mr. Roosevelt
represent the same
upper social and economic group. Tholr
religions are the same. After a careful
measurement of popular trends, Willkie
has endorsed many of the principle! if the
New Heal. In the serious matter of foreign
policy, there is unity; whether or not there
is to be war, both candidates profess to
leaVS that to the gods and to the German-.
So the prospective voter need not take

too much pain in casting hia ballot. Perhaps
Who is elected is not a matter of vital
concern. Perhaps we had better vote according to custom: for the Republican
Candidate if our ancestor stood at GettysDUrg on one side of Missionary Ridge; lot
the Democratic candidate n our anceetoi
stood on the other side of that historii
landmark.
No doubt this is as it should be. Remember that the greatest
disaster
in
American history came as a sequel of ihe
only presidential election in which there
was a vital conflict of interests. The election
Ol Lincoln was followed by bloody civil
war. Don't blame Mi'. Willkie for not challenging Roosevelt on fundamental points.
If he did that, he might sacrifice votes 01
even lie treated like Tories after our Revolution or like -Marxians in Germany. The
American people, despite what they am.
their newspapers say, are united in though.
and interest. They want no ela.-s or BOC
tional struggles of history-making significance. The conscientious citizen can vott
either "ay without sacrificing the friendship of neighbors. The contest is so uninteresting and so unreal; but this fact makes
for that harmony which Plato (and George
Washington) said was the ultimate aim of
Government.
—F. B. S.

G! eamngs
B] JACK ( <>< K

wah November the iifth just
around the corner, a history 'nuking political campaign rapidly
draws to a eloac.
and in the mind
and on the tongue
of
every
American is the
question, Rooseve't or Willkie?
p legatei
at
the Republican
National Convention tins summer
d.Jsi' as thencandidate for the
ency a man who, acordiu;
'.o his own statement, "grew up
he hard not the soft way"; a
rugged, unpolitical, uncompr musing, obstinately independent ehai
■ with a firm Belief in the Ddivldual rights of man.
In his crusade to give this nation back to the American people. Wendell Willkie has made a
simple but definite progress. Here
,s a man. who believes he can
convince his public with plain
simple talk, who believes that a
political campaign should be a
matter of pure logic, and who be'ieves that all national problems
should be debated, with the voters
as judges.
Taking a deliberate attitude of
sober seriousness, lie has discarded splendor and heroics, and is
giving his listeners the simple unvarnished truth.
Rather than compromise a single one of his beliefs, he w ill go
so far as l0 ose
'
ten thousand
America's collegians are enthusiastic
votes in a crucial area, and exsponsors of the rise of Pan-Americanism. plain by saying. 'I would rather
Prelude
The trend toward solidifying relationship- be right than president.'
Opposing Mr Willkie is FrankBrisk days—long, golden days full of lunshUM and blue sky bet ween the United States and her sister
lin Delano Roosevelt, President of week-ends packid with fun, football games, and dances this weather
nations of the New World is evident in the United States, and third term
makes us long to start our week-ends on Thursday and end them ,m
developments on hundreds of campuses.
candidate for the Democratic parWednesday. In other words, it's October.
ty.
Importance of education's role in this
Fifty-eight years of age. the
field is noted by the New York Times, son of a country gentleman he Week-end Notes
which points out that in recent months the is spoken of by those who know
Prom all reports, that was quite a game down Charlottisvllle
republics to the south have been subjected inm as a man, "serenely sure of his way. The Wertz said the week-end was wonderful and we were glad
own judgment, meets any given
to a quiet but nevertheless intense "pene- situation with Impulsively quick to hear that the Flying Keydets came through as usual. Why n
tration", the invasion of American school action, does all that can be done, the world didn't we take that offered bet? Ask Hurt and Ginny how
teachers. "Even more significant," says then relaxes with a clear con- it sounded on the radio—Ginny gets sooo excited
science."
Flea, Boo. and Dodson seemed to have seen every coll ige in
the Times, "were the visits of whole groups
Famous for his fireside chats North Carolina on their way from Alpha, Kappa Gamma convention
of teachers and undergraduates who went and alphabetical
organizations
in Charlotte. We're so proud of Dee-Dee being elected national
south on serious study tours. The invasion Mr. Roosevelt has endeared him- historian of A K. G.
self especially to the middle and
undoubtedly will have beneficial repercus- lower classes of people
sions on both continents."
In his present day campaign, Thoughts at Random
On the other side of the picture, the the Democratic nominee has his
Cactus to freshmen and new girls who persist hi ignoring our
University of Iowa Daily lowan notes that aands full of defense measures— friendly greetings on the campus It's not nice, girls! . . . We like red
defense of the third term grab,
student enrollments in Spanish language defense of the national debt, the roses too, but Sadie is the one who gets them. Some people know the
classes at American colleges and universi- inadequate national defense, his nicest men . . . F'r instance that Davies boy who spoils Ruth Lea
ties are showing substantial increases over failure to put men back to woik, so . . . Still think that best record of em all is "I Don't Want to Cry
and his attempt to pack the Su- Anymore." And speaking of new pieces, ask LoulM Hanford to • ing
1989. "This trend," the lowan observes, preme Court.
her original composition to you. It's called "Playing With Fire", and
The keenest difference between is a genuine honey—we were awfully impressed
"holds one of the strongest hopes for real
improvement in understanding between the the Republicans and the New
While you're in the askng mood, mention to Allene the word
Dealers centers particularly on the
United States and its neighbor nations to place of capitalism in our present matches" and watch her go mad. We'll tell you this much; Scottle
day national life. Mr. Willkie be- was mixed up in it, and that's nuff said
the south."
levcs that private capitalism
We thought Hunter was majoring in History, but it seems thai
A practical application to the subject alone can carry the ball, while
she switched courses while at W. 6c L. this week end. It's law, now
is given by the Louisiana State university New Dealers believe that private
imagine being the only girl in a class full of men!
Daily Reveille, which cautions that "more capitalism alone Is Inadequate,
Beezie has definitely made up her mind to learn how to cook,
than 200 students on this campus are not and must be supplemented vith since Craig brought her that great box of candy his mother made
public spending.
getting the co-operation that they should.
Mr. Willkie himself Is directly There's a subtle hint for you. By the way. that Craig-Beezle-Chlck
Those are I.atin-Amcricans." Charging that opposed to the New Deal phllos- triangle still has us baffled. We're watching fur the best man to win.
"the student body reneges in doing its part ';I,I|V f»dJJfD^-lt^1 _ind_astJv and from all we've heard, even money is being laid
given its own head will give emCongratulations and a truckful of orchids to the new members
by mildly 'snubbing' our Latin-American ployment ft everyone.
of Orchesis—Hunter, Jerry Smith and Ann Covington
friends," the LSU publication comments
The philosophy of his campaign
Variety is the spice of life, eh Gussie? Saturday night the young
that "the welfare of the United States in is simply that "the individual Is
miss was with Ding Dong" Bell, and Sunday night the escort proved
protecting its democracy and its
people greater than the state, and that,
to be another Hampden-Sydney product—the Booty Shelton, Also.
depends as much upon solidarity with its i he purpose of government Is to Gussie. we would like to know why telephone calls from Blacksburg
make men free, since only free
neighboring countries to the south as it men will be able to build a pro- and vicinity infuriate you?
does on its army and na\y."
ductive and prosperous society." Substitution Department
He has pledged himself to end
At Lafayette college,
the Lafayette
"Industrial stagnation, and to re
Campus clamour was thrown into relief this week end past when
requests: new courses in Latin-American build, rehabilitate, and revitalize
football heroes they obviously took Burma Shave's hint) syept so
history and culture, declaring, "there is no business " In order to accomplish
many college cuties off to spots of interest 'and otherwise). Monday
doubt that our ties with these countries are this lie has set forth four steps. morning chatter revealed a number of strange events. It seems that
I 1 > Rules under which business
becoming increasingly more import an! to
is to be conducted must be clear Cottle and Hattle "put up" at Lexington's oddest of odd homes. When
they asked for the lady of the house they were confronted with the
our national defense."
and must be stable.
maid: Do you really want to see Mrs. Etc.? The reply was positive
i2>
Government
policies
affectSimilar Is an editorial In the Harvard
Crimson. "As the United
states
peers ing business should be consistent The lady was negative. But they stayed anyway. Incidentally, they
Government competition named their rom •Rome"—all roads lead, etc. The five years old of
out
into the
future,"
observes:
the with:i i business
must be kept with- the house tok a great affection for the two and when they found
Crimson, "Jtl leaders attempt to And securi- in well-defined limits.
her hanging outside the door she meekly said: "I don't want any1
ty not only in rearmament and COnscrip
4 > Business must be given a
thing. I'm Just waiting for an aspirin!
After that, aren't we all!
tion. but in car.'fully cultivated friendship ChanM to make a profit.
Also, we wonder which team the William and Mary transfers
It seems that for the first time
with Latin-America. More and more men in the history of the United ItatM who accompanied the H.-S. doll-ings rooted for—maybe they were
will go south to find a career, as cultural the 45,000.000 voters are being running on an indifferent ticket.
xchange increases and trade-nets tighten. liked to judge between the state's
rights and the citizen's rights. Point System
Clearly it is a function of a wide-awake How will they vote?
Back to school! were in mind of a new club or two—and without
college to offer such Individuals the chanc i
According to the latest nation
permission,
too! There's the Tri-Circle group of which Mary Lou Is
wide
Gallup
Poll
checkup,
Rooseto prepare themselves, And it is equally
0 I.ii- curries the lead in 38 president because she was Its charter member. And the "Mightyclear that, as this new world opens beyon l Mules Willkie In 10, with 453 nighty" organization with special membership robes Montgomeryour shores, it Is the university's duty to i.1 electoral votes going for Roose- Ward. 98c i and Sunday egg-diet requirements Then there's the S.
read) and willing to educate all Interests I velt 78 for Willkie, and 55 p, r S. S. 'Shannons-Sittin Sisters) who haven't done very much to
cent of the popular vote for
in the..' peoples and their ways of life. . ."
i veil and 45 per cent for date. Their creed: Throw your brain into neutral and let your tongue
idle on.
—A. ('. 1".
Wil.kle.

Pan-America

I

Bouquets and Brickbats

I
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Hockey Captains

Class Hockey
Captains Elected
Intel-class hockey games are only
a lit tie over two weeks off at which
lima Red and White and Green
and White will vie for those much
coveted points toward the Color
Cup. Class captains have already
b. en el< cted. They are Mooch Mcbwaffie, the senior class; Spilly
1-uiuuni. junior c.ass; Hallie Hillsinan. .)! the sophomore class; and
Lee r-oster lor our brand new
baby team. Speaking of the baby
team, by the way, one might not
Hunk ol such a group being fresh*
nun. They looked good. Many of
them are experienced from hlgu
school and liuve been on All-State
high school teams. Then too. they
honestly got something
wmch many upperdasmen have
evidently lost, not that it is too
Uue io regain it. but should they
lost one bit of this valuable
and intangible spirit. Farmville is
known statewide for the spirit the
girls carry with them wherever
they go. whether it be to other
schoois, 'in week-ends away, camp,
conventions, parties, or anywhere
else they travel, and it cannot be
over ruled that s. T. c. girls don't
travel around. Coming back to my
point again, if all of this is true,
.urn why, in the name of spirit
and sport, don't we have a larger
and more enthusiastic attendance
ai hockey, archery, and swimming
practices?
To change the subject, it is not
«n old fashioned hayride one sees
i n Monday and Wednesday afternoons "" the way to Longwood.
but the S, T. C, Robin Hoods or
maybe we could call them Maid
Marions
Archery Is taking the
limelight in a vaRiie sort of way
DOW, because there will be a tournament in the early part of Nou mbci We were forced to say
vague because one could hardly
the importance of such
sports, could one? Let's hear the
AS humming to tune, could w■
say, for the COlor clashes which
will soon vie.
Basketball will begin at early
for the upperclassmen. We
should have great possibilities
for a smooth team tins season,
Of course we can't help missinc
Cleos' grace. Dots' accuracy, and
Rubys' steadiness, but we still
have veterans of the court in Pat.
Rosa. Chappy. Dot and Marty, and
all the rest, so why can't we be
optimistic?
Buff Gunter has announced that
the theme for the water pageant
this year will be Hawaiian, and as
for further information, we just
don't know what to expect. We
do know that form swimming,
fancy diving 'that means ultragood diving i. and lovely costumvill be the features of the
show.

BIFF GTJNTEB

Hawaii Is Theme
Of Water Carnival
Committees Are
Announced
Buff Gunter. water carnival
chairman, has announced that the
theme of this year's aquatic event
will be "Hawaii".
Formation
swimming and fancy diving are
to be included on the program
but the H20 club will give out
no further information as to the
nature of the show
Assisting Butt are Nancy Dupuy
md Pat Gibson, formations and
diving. Carelda Chaplin, programs; Frances
Mallory and
Frances Parham. costumes; Harriet Walker and Peggy Hughes,
scenery; Helen Mcllwaine and
Mary Sue Edmonson. music, and
Nancy Pierpont. publicity.
••

Lost Horizon"
To Be Presented
By Junior Class
Frank Capra's production of the
mythical Shangri-La. "Lost Horizon", will be presented under the
auspices of the Junior class for
one day October 31st 'Hallowe'en)
at the State Theatre. The matinees will begin at 3:15 P. M. and
evening shows at 6:45 P. M.
There will be no advance in
prices.
Tickets for either the matinee
or night performances may be
purchased from any member of
the junior class.

Class hockey team captains
were elected last Thursday. October seventeenth. Lee Poster, who
•~iadc al'.-state high school hocKey team, and a member of the
Farmville High School team last
\car. was elected captain of the
freshman team. Hallie Hillsman.
a'so a former member of the
Farmville high school hockey
team and who made varsity team
here last year was elected captain
>f the sophomore team. Spilly
Purdum. who previously played
wo >ears at Stratford, was chosen
tun.or captain. Helen Mcllwaine,
i member of the varsity team
here for three years, and who was
captain of her class teams in her
'■eshman and junior years was
made senior captain.
Interclass games will begin on
Monday November 11. and will
ontinue throughout the week.
There will be six games, one each
afternoon Monday through Saturday inclusive.
The state hockey tournament
will be held at Sweet Briar on
Friday November 1. Ten or more
cirls will be chosen to attend this
tournament.

Freshmen (iain 2-1
Victory Over Local
High in Basketball

AND NOW, DEAR,^jf
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLY!

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MORE
BEAUTIFUL NAILS

Let the brilliant, gem-

S. A. LegUi, Tailor
Pictured skWVS ure this years BlSSS hockey captains. Left to
right: Helen Mcllwaine. senior: Lee Foster, freshman: Spilly
Purdum. junior, and Hallie Hillsman. s.phomore.

Freshmen who wish to take the
Red Cross beginners swimming
class are urged to report to the
pool at 4 o'clock on Thursday.
October 24.
OVERDO.sE
Nurse: "That new patient in
Ward 34 is very good looking."
Head Nurse: "Yes. but don't
wash his face. He al eady has had

For best sandwiches
and drinks

Shannon's

For Latest Sheet MUSIC or
RECORDINGS visit
Mil Hi-Mil

MUSIC CENTER

B

AND

FILM DEVELOPED

25*

COIN

us size o* swim

NEWBERRVS
5c -10c—25c
Store

(. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Are you having a
Party?
'Hallowe'en' Candies Martin, the Jeweler
Bytes Stationery
Party Favors
200 single sheets or 100 double
Candles
sheets and 100 envelopes
FOR SI.00
On sale now!

Meet me at the ...

Phone 200

Pos.
Farmville
Freshmen
R.W.—E. Fulcher
M. Droste
R.I.—L. Ransone
L. Foster
C.F—E. Dowdy
S. Hardy—1
L.I.—C. Warwlcke .... G. Ellerton
L.W.—R. Anderson
D. Gaul—1
R.H.—B. Dudley
M. Lueckert
C.H.—C. Smith
D. Simmons
L.H.—P. Cabaniss
J. Smith
R.F.—M. Verelle
J. Strick
L.P.—C. Diggs
R. Dugger
G.K.—C. Hardaway
J. Hobson
Total—Farmville 0; Frosh 2.
Umpires: Beck. Gooden and
Dupuy. Scorers: Walker and Ebel.
Timer Miss Her.

Cleaning—Pressing—Kt-pitirtiiK
We call for anil deliver
A
" Wurk Guaranteed
Phone >03

t at don by six nurses and he's
beginning to complain."

Notice

COLLEGE SHOPPE

119 \V. Third Street

Dear Wi.tn Clix: My brother, a sophomore at X
College,
is an absolute lamb about bringing his boy friends over to our
school and Introducing them to me. But oh, Iflsi Clix, they
never come back of their own accord! I ask my brother why,
but he just poo-poos me evasively. I'm so upset that 1 bite my
fingernails! What can I do?
AGONIZKI)
Hear "Ilionized": Say
listen, young woman! Don't
you realize what's wroiiR?
You've put your finger on it

again I

Archery practice is being held
at Longwood every Monday and
Wednesday afternoon. The truck
leaves the back steps a! i -t I
o'clock and will carrj those interested In practicing oul to Longwood.
Sometime next month there
will be an archery tournament between Red and White and Oreen
and White. Come out and support
vour class colors.

Farmville high school hockey
team met the college freshmen
team Tuesday afternon at 4 o'clock on the athletic field in a
pre-season practice game. The
frosh defeated the high school
team with a 2-0 score.
Fifteen minute halves were
played. In the first half Sara Hot Soups, Hot Chocolate, Home
Hardy scored one goal for the made pie, delicious fountain drinks
freshmen and Dot Gaul scored in toasted sandwiches, hamburgers
the second half. The high school
and hot dogs
team pressed the Frosh with
speed and strength throughout
the game.
Phone 224 — We deliver
Lineup:

By l>.,le,, Dorothy Clix

in niuils.' If there is anything in the whole calendar
of female wTOllg-doing that
gives men the gripes, and
sends them away like a stag
at liay, it's ugly, bitten fingernails. Take your character if it Isn't "'/ wealthy the scruff of its neck
say ; "Never again!" and
then, just to make it easier,
manicure them with a
mother's care and keep
them tinted regularly with
■ fashionable shade of nail
polish. Then ask Brother
to bring OB the Wild (lame

Archery Tourney
Plans Underway

Mcllwaine, Purdum
Hillsman, Foster
Are Named

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES

yourself MOM lull t»>nr tin-

Page 8

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
Farmville, Va.
Carers] Management
Courteous Service
Interest paid on Savings Deposits

KNIT! It's the Vogue Our sK re is headquarters for knitting
wools. Priced from 10c hank i p.
Enter your work in our contest —Win $10.00. Come In and ask
about it.

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STOKE

Girls...
Our New Ladie's Ready-To-Wear
Department on the Second door is
complete... New fixtures with new
lightini' facilities ... Modern conveniences. and a brand new stock
in Sport and Dress Frocks Io delight
e/

your heart

SPECIALISTS IN35MH. .&■*
AIL NINIATUII

runs AH wrSUrn

*H0 FINE CHAIN DEVtlOKD

36 t»»0St ROILS TO J\4*tUSKt Mil

ie

JSy- •

(IKLOtl THIS •! « •« •&,! KtlT OKI t
•J*. w riLHi oa „tj»T ,ii u,; vt »"IL
ftv
• UV nu( A MOToatMHiC I1AS (**0 'I0* IS
*
»0w> **.0t,-L Nf-,AT,tf WITMOUI C*OM '
V MIAMI »«.?• »3. •». , IIIHOII

Come to see us. You will he delighted witl our beautiful, exclusive

hard lllstie iif III II \-

i.i OSS give your fingernails that marvelous attraction and
allure that men admire! Ill HA-I,Ills- l' he amazing new nail
polish that's different! DOBA'SLOBS
Hows mi more smoothly, keeps its brilliant
beauty of color longer, resists tacking
and chipping better I
Have the meal beautiful Hngei nails
in the world buy m IUI.IH"
ANEW FOIMUIA BY LORR IQg
lorr LoberotOrifli, Palttton

N J,

Patronize

Ready-To-Wear Department.

Patterson Drag Co.
—AT—

Money Saving Prices;
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ire Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Davidson's Inc
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Yourself and Others
Mu Onn'K.i Supper
Anne Moore Barbara Drewery,
Lena Buticrwoiih. On Barnes) and Brookle Benton entertained
mb i of Mu Omega sororMary Jane Kill Inc. Martha De
ity
al
a
buffet supper in the chapPar© II i' ephine
Bishop, Betsy Austin. Mary Har- in- loom Sunday. Octobejf 20. at
ris ami Anne E letl were among .1 o'clock.
those 8 T. C. girls wlra wire to. Marj Visits Salem
tted to the picnic given by the
Miss Mary White Cox \.
Valley Club of Hampden-Sydney,
Bessie C. Jamison at her
11. party was in id at Bear Creek
■ m Virginia thl
al : 30 on Friday, October 18 and
Mrs. Jamison, until her
des hot dogs and lemonade
nation two years ago held
all the usual picnic refreshment;
the position "i dletltlon at the
were erved
for thii ty-thri i

Valley dub Picnic

McLaughlin-Staples
Games, < envention Attract
Mr. and Mrs. William Cabell
Virginia proved
8tapl
i ■ nchburg announce ■ i :
be tin most attractive
the marriage of their daughter
for s. T. C. girls last weekLucy ('lark io Guy McLaughlin, end. Those nil to the dances and
Jr ol Lancaster, Pa., which took game were:
Martha
Crawley,
plan October 19 al
Memorial Evelyn Lupton, Helen Stras, Betty
Meth "list church, Lyncl
Kelly.
Josephine
Ou.v is a graduate of v. P. I.
Mae Desaix,
Dorothy
and Lucy is an alumna of S. T. C. Halm. Mary Klare Beck.
May
They will live In Lancaster,
Currie, Nancy Dupuy, Rozelle Elizabeth Eekf >rd,
Nina Lei Hall, Ora Mayo. Gloria
Orchesis Part]
Pollard, I ula Power. Nell Quinn.
Orchesls entertained
Monday Bi v Bmithd ial and Sally HutDight, October 21, at 9:30 to the
i n.
New Hie of senior building. It
was a hot eider and doughnut
VV. & L. ran Virginia a elose
party given by the club for the sect nd wil
Gi
. Aeki-s. Emily
Initiates Ann Covlngton,
Mary I ankes, Hell n U wls, Ann- ■
Hunter
Edmunds
and
Jerry Francis, Marion Heard. Hanieti
.Smith.
Cantrell, Mary Hunter Edmunds.
Ora Earnest, Lulls Jones Coitie
Radspinner, Margaret Mish and
Elaine Ross at Openings.

STATE

"Your Community Center"

Today-Tomorrow!
THE SEX-PLOSION OF THE
SEASON!
KOS.M.IM)
BBIAN
RUSSELL
AHERNE
VIRGINIA BRUCE

"HIRED WIFE"
Friday-Saturday!
I'lie .Musical Extravaganza
Two Continents Have
Keen Waiting I <" '

DON
BETTY
AMI (III
ORABLB
CARMEN MIRANDA
in

"Down Argentine
Way"

Anne Williams. Katie Crider.
Elizabeth Callan and Margaret
Wright went to William and Mary
for the game.
University Of Richmond Homecomings attracted Martha Cottrell, Elizabeth Cunter, Lois Harrison and Nancy Wolfe.
Those attending weddings were
Elizabeth Barrett. Ann Burgwyn
Ann Bradshaw, Boonie Stevenson.
Lillian Waliab and Jerry Smith.
Boo Barham, Ruth Lea Purdum
and
Mary
Katherine
Dodson
journeyed to Charlotte. N. C. to
represent the Farmville Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Gamma at the
convention there Oct. 19 and 20.
Dorothy Eades attended the
regional meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. in Atlanta. Georgia.

In Technicolor

Monday-Ttutday!
The New limon'l Eirsl
.Musical Comed] Hit!
RING
MARY
CBORB1
MARTIN

in

"Rhythm on the

River"

LIE IE
"VOW Family Theatre"

Today Only!
i wo Feature Pictures!
DENNIS
CLAIRE
OKEKEE
CARLETON
in

"(iirl From
Havana"
No
RICHARD
IRLEN

I
\\i>V
in VIM

"l.i al ho Puahtrn"
•

Tomorrow-Friday 1
Victor Nature—Lewies Platl

"Captain Caution"
•
Sal in diii/ Only!
l-JMg Features I
Robi St. i Inn; .mil .lean Raffefa

Dramatic Club

belt

and

Sullivan operas
were
S T. C on October 1.
The operas included were "IolanContinued from Page 1
the",
Mikado". "Trial by Jury"
everyone will be "let in" for rets
and "Gondoliers".
of the fun. Here's where the popThe costuming department of
corn and pink lemonade comes
the Dramatic Club, headed
by
In. Booths are being sponsored by
n Hardy Kllmon now has pot*
each of the four classes and organ of over 1.000 costumes.
nizations in school. Seniors will
The department will also receive
have a dance pavillion with all
al a later date between 100 and
the dance orchestras: juniors will
150 damaged costumes to be used
sell hamburgers,
hotdogs
and
a- a sewing project for the coscoca colas: sophomores are offerdi partment, and later added
ing candy, candied apples, peai i the collection.
nuts and a penny pitching conDell Warren's staging depart- test: ice cream will be the freshment will have the work of cut- man commodity.
Ung down and painting the newCommittee Heads
ly acquired scenery.
Heads of the various commitThe i ntire staging and costume
tees who have worked on the ciroenl of the Dramatic Club cus are Martha Whelchel
and
will be moved to the Dramatic Jean Moyer in charge of queen
:
workroom,
formerly
the
and
coronation:
Liggie
Ellet.
carpenter's shop. The building is Frances Rosebro and
Dorothy
n
tog made fire-proof, rat- Eades. animals: Boo Barham and
proof, dust-pioof and moth-proof. Maigaret Wright are doing the
i- to be provided for the decorating: Dorothy Rollins and
■e cf the costumes, a sew- Faye Brandon are in charge of
ing room, a workroom for the costumes: Elizabeth West has the
v. group and cupboards for »d( rtll tog, Pat Gibson and
.ties and other equipment. Yates Carr aie managing the tickMi s Leola Wheeler, dramatic ets and Chubby Heard and
Instructor, says that it is
the Mary Katherine Dodson are feaof the Dramatic Club that turing the parade.
the costumes and other equipment
Don't miss that big aspect of
prove to be of great value the circus called the parade. At
to ether organizations in the col- 2:00 Saturday afternoon preceedlege, as well as to schools and ing the circus the whole outfit
groups in the vicinity in- complete with the bareback rider
Ung promoting better drama and caliope with all the trimin Viiginia.
mings will march down
Main
street and around town.
Would you like to have a free
ticket to this hilarious event and
all its side shows? All right, just
sell the tickets and you'll get it.
If someone happens to outsell you
Farmville. Virginia
by a ticket or so. and you run a
Member: Federal Reserve System close second you can still get an
Federal Deposit Ins Corp.
admittance ticket.

Circus

Planters Hank &
Trust Company

Freshmen! Complete
Rat Week Accessories
29c—Suckers and

House Council
Elects Officers
Josephine Ware, a junior, and
Margaret Mish, a sophomore, were
elected vice-president and treasurer of the House Council Monday night October 14
Josephine will replace Helen
Wentz of Danville, who did not
return to school, and Margaret
is serving as treasurer in place of
Margaret Franklin of Richmond.

BUTCHER'S

Cannon To Play
At Fall Cotillion
Boonie Stephenson, president of
Cotillion Club has announced that
Jimmie Cannon and his orchestra
will play for Fall Cotillion November 9.
Two vocalists. Jean Atkinson,
thirteen-year old attraction, and
Charlie Holt tenor, will accompany
the orchestra which is comprised
of fourteen pieces.

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

The convenient store for faculty
and student body

PHONES 181—273

Good things to eat ana drink

The Student's Choice
ECONOMY
FOOD STORE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRl'GS
MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

for

Lovelace Electric

FANCY FRITTS. COOKIES, AND

Shoe Shop

"SNAX"
For All Times

From old to new with any shoes"
Onh I irst (lass Material l'sed
All Work Guaranteed

Sweaters are tops we've oodles of em reds and all coif is"
$1.97 to $2.97.
Skirts—of every description—reds and colors $1.97 to $3.97

DOROTHY MAY STORE
MOJUD HOSU5RY 79c

Charge it if you like

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

Name Plates Free
ROSE'S
5c—10c—25c Store
On the Corner

COOLER...MILDER
BETTER-TASTING

Fhone

Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers
like hest — that's why it's called the SMOKER'S
cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after
pack, they give you more pleasure.
Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

356

Continued from Page 1
bun recently named Dramatic
trt i
laer of the Virginia State
d of Education. Through his
Virginia was chosen the
one state among 48 to receive the
F. T. P.'s costumes and staging
equipment valued at 100.000 dollars.
i i! 111v111 (• stale Teachers ColWilliam and Mary College.
of Virginia. Radford
Teachers College. Madison
- and Mary Washn
d an equal alii college that acMILL WORK
cepted did so agreeing to lend the
equipment in high schools and
BUILDING MATERIALS
dramatic organizations in
in effort to stimulate an Interest
m the theatre. The colli
Bd to pay the I OSl of cleaninn the costumes and to cover
Ighl chai
in- i uthei A Rlchman, Super' MUSl ol the Stale Board
of Education undertook the reIbillty of dividing the equipI (pert cleaning, repairing and
The N V |
Qed at
remodeling
■
'i I place or
Opposite P. O.
where
the
theatrical Main St
equipment wai
tored and cataI ic colored normal school
ai Peten
, ol
cleaning and distributing the
Undat the management of
mines
•CHARLIE JOHNSON
Complete costumes for four Gil-

,^r/

for service to the
College
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.

SUSANNE TURNER
MARY STEELE und
JEAN DONNELLY
members of the

Women Flyers
of America

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Phone IKS

"Vtslcrdav's
llcn.es"
No. i
(.1 u O'BRIEN in
"Tuple lustic,"
Moiiilau-I in siluii!
Dennis Morgan aad i llsaastli
I ii I in

"River's

VAUX"

(chesterfield
Cpyrlfhl I040.
Li iiiUh.ii
I....,
|

MORE AND MORE... AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

i

